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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
~ see continuation sheet
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics a/this building in terms

0/ other

buildings within the community.

Built almost twenty years before the advent of prefabricated, balloon frame construction, the Late Georgian farm
house at 338 Haverhill Street testifies to the New England country housewright's ability to create a hand wrought house
whose visual appeal lies in the pleasing proportions of its structural components and their relationships to
each other. In addition, the south entrance's surrounds are remarkable for their refined detail and high quality
craftsmanship. Indeed, this house ranks among the most stylish and substantial examples of the Late Georgian
style in North Reading. Although housing in coastal communities from Boston to Newburyport frequently exemplified
the Federal style predilection for narrow, rectangular hip roofed forms and attenua ted detail as earty
as the 1790s, less affluent, more isolated communities like the North Precinct of Reading were slow to embrace
the new design sensibility. Built in 1817,318 Haverhill is a residence whose form and ornamentation would have
been au courant in Boston, Salem, Portsmouth, etc. during the 1780s. The fact that the main block's roof is a
broad gable rather than a low-pitched hip configuration is a somewhat progressive feature for the late 1810s,
With a few minor exceptions, the house appears to have remained as it was originally constructed.
The farm house at 338 Haverhill Street encompasses four components, including: a two-story, five-bay-by-five-bay
main
block and a two-story three-bay-by-one bay west ell which is set back from the main facade and projects from
its northwest corner. In addition, the main block possesses two north ells: a one-and-one-half story gable-roofed ell
and a one-and-one-half story shed-roofed ell which is nestled at the intersection of the main block and west ell,
In addition, a large L-shaped barn is located just to the southwest of the residence looks antique but was built
during the mid 1990s. A driveway runs along the south facade of the house, terminating at the barn.

HISTORICAL NARRA TIVE
~ see continuation sheet
Discuss the history a/the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses a/the building, and the roletss
owners/occupants played within the community.

the

338 Haverhill Street was built in 1817 for Joseph Batchelder, a farmer with ties to the town's influential Darnons,
a family of Revolutionary War veterans, farmers, housewrights and tavern keepers. Orphaned at an early age, Joseph
Batchelder became the ward of Captain David Damon, a Revolutionary War veteran and an older brother of Ebenezer who
owned the Damon Tavern (still extant at the town's center).
According to Barbara Neiley's Middlesex County Probate Court research, Joseph Batchelder inherited the land from
Ebenezer Damon of North Reading. This state of affairs is also documented in "The Batchelder Family Tree" by Emma
Batchelder for the purposes of documenting her membership in the Daughters of the American Revolution,
Interestingly, the Damon Tavern at 21 Bow Street (MHC A25) was built the same year as 338 Haverhill Street.
The builder of the Tavern, Ebenezer Damon, one of Captain David's younger brothers, may have had a hand in
number 338's construction. Also credited with number 338's construction was Nathaniel Rideout who later married
Joseph Batchelder's daughter, Anna. She and her husband later moved to Salem.
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North Reading Maps/Atlases: 1795,1831,1857,1875,1889,1906;
Town of North Reading Street List, 1966
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1941
Valuation ofReaJ and Personal Estates. Town of Nonb Reading: 1870;1890;1910;1920;1930
"Batchelder Family Tree" by Emma Batchelder (date?)
Middlesex County Probate Records-Probate No. 5777; Interview with Barbara Neiley, owner 338 Haverhill Street
North Reading Reconnaissance Survey (1981) and North Reading Cultural Resources Survey (1978-info on Damons)
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION continued
Unlike the almost purely late Georgian 338 Haverhill Street, the Damon Tavern is a hybrid of Late Georgian
5-bay-by-5-bay form with a Federal style hip roof.
338 Haverhill Street's main block rises two stories from a granite block foundation to a broad gable roof. Standing
with broad, five-bay end gable facing the street, entrances are located at the center of the end gable and south (main)
elevations. Clad with clapboards, the south elevation's multi-panel front door is flanked by smooth Doric pilasters
whose captals are enlivened by dentils. The front door is surmounted by a leaded glass, semi-circular Late Georgian
fanlight which is sheltered by a modillion block pediment with returns. Beneath the returns are pairs of small, raised
vertical moldings containing small, intertwined circular motifs.
Projecting
side walls.
In general,
illuminated
chimneys.

from the
The date
windows
by pairs

center of the east gable is an enclosed, gable-roofed porch with four-pane windows at its
1817 is carved into the granite foundation on two sides of the entry facing Haverhill Street.
are fully enframed by simple raised moldings and contain 6/6 wood sash. The house's attic is
of windows at the east and west gables. Rising from either end of the roof's ridge are tall brick

Projecting from the main block's rear wall are two one-and-one-half story north ells. The eastern ell measures a
single bay by a single bay. Enclosed by a gable roof, a low brick chimney rises from the center of the roof ridge.
The second ell is more narrow, less substantial, and is contiguous with the east gable of the west ell. Measuring
three-bays-by-a single bay and rising two stories from a foundation to a gable roof, the west ell is an extremely
plain clapboard clad structure.
To the southwest of the residence is a large, L-shaped barn which is two stories in height and is enclosed by a
asphalt shingle-sheathed gable roof. Built in 1995, this barn complements the main house. its siting, form
and proportions typical of early to mid nineteenth century gable from barns.
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Historical

Narrative

At some point between 1890 and 1895, Samuel Batchelder died and his widow Caroline S. Batchelder as well as a son
and two daughters inherited the old Joseph Batchelder farm. During the early 1900s, an H. L. De Bussigny is listed here,
although directories do not identify his occupation. North Reading Valuations of Real and Personal Estate for 1910,
1920 and 1930 list neither Batchelders nor De Bussignys living on Haverhill Street.
Haverhill Street, north of the town center was set out as early as the first decade of the eighteenth century. Indeed, it
is the oldest north-south route in the town. According to local historian Edward J. Leary the segment of Haverhill Street
near the Andover line was called "The Plains" while to the south, segments of this thoroughfare were called" Long Hill"
(Haverhill Street north of North Street) and "Rattle Snake Rock" (segment just to the south of the Haverhill / North streets
cross roads).
By the mid 1960s, Anna B. and Dennis 1. Beck, a retired couple, are listed at this address,
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Built in 1817 for farmer Joseph Batchelder, 338 Haverhill Street ranks among the most stylish and substantial
examples of the Late Georgian style in North Reading. This residence may represent the work of local
master builder Ebenezer Damon. Batchelder's farm house was built the same year as the Damon Tavern at
21 Bow Street. By the end of the nineteenth century this farm encompassed 206 acres and was among the largest
agricultural properties in North Reading. Currently in an exceptional state of preservation, this house provides a
physical link with the old Anover Road ( northern Haverhill Street) farming community of the early nineteenth century.

